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Contents A Letter From The Editor

Jim Fryer

Welcome to our Fall Showcase, which similar to our Spring 
Showcase, is a like a Whitman’s Sampler of the wireless 
industry. While this issue may not not have the “solid 
chocolate” tower story in the middle, the other stories 
provide for an interesting selection and you won’t know 
what they’re about until you bite into them. The make up 
and diversity of the industry has evolved and improved 
over the years and yet all play a connected role to each 
other.

For instance, two stories are about women-owned compa-
nies; one is a lawyer and the other a tower safety training 
instructor.  Both are integral to the day-to-day operations 
of a tower service provider but at different phases of the 
process.  One carries a briefcase and one carries a wrench 
and the industry could not exist safely or legally without 
either one of them.

We have a drone operator, who again, is a new participant to the business but one that is quickly 
becoming a standard tool in the process.  Used before the safety instructor’s students start 
their climb and hopefully exposing weaknesses that will keep the lawyer focusing on leasing 
contracts, instead of liability claims.

All of these stories, by the way, were written by our own Keara Piekanski, who has been a great 
asset as our feature writer and, over the past year and a half she’s been with us, learned some 
of the finer points about the tower space.

There is one exception to that.  A finance company has written their own story and they have 
done it in a unique allegorical format. As I said, there are many flavors in this issue, all connect-
ed, all vital and most certainly representative of our diverse industry.
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All showcase editorials are written by 
Keara M. Piekanski
Keara M. Piekanski, an experienced marketer, enjoys 
being part of the Inside Towers editorial staff because it 
nurtures her true passion, content curation and 
copywriting. Keara loves writing about telecom and 
telling the stories of the companies that make the 
industry tick. Keara earned her Bachelor’s Degree in 
Communication from the University of Pittsburgh, is a 
certified Lean Six Sigma Green Belt, and is currently 
pursuing an MBA from Villanova University. Keara begins 
each day with two things she adores – writing, which 
fuels her creative spirit, and coffee, which helps her 
pretend that she’s a morning person!
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Drones
Talon: Capturing, Analyzing and Delivering Data for the Tower Industry

Talon began its journey three years ago, just as the birth of commercial drone flight took off. Tim Dunnigan, 
CSO & Co-Founder, says, “We asked ourselves what could we solve in the commercial drone space beyond 
simply data collection?” Essentially, how can we be different and bring value to all customers using drones 
to collect data regardless of who was doing the flying?” The answer came in the form of providing data 
capture and distribution solutions to help companies manage large datasets used in the development and 
maintenance of infrastructure.

Talon uses innovative data capture services, flexible data access, and real-time communication tools to 
enable offsite subject matter experts and onsite technicians to work better, smarter and faster when 
solving infrastructure issues, ultimately reducing costs, mitigating re-work, and providing invaluable 
oversight visually and collaboratively into the work performed.

“Our innovations focus on solving ways to capture better data more efficiently and effectively. We do this 
through a myriad of capture sensors, including mobile and handheld devices and drones, that integrate 
with our data ecosystem and software platforms. The combination effectively yields the consistent, 
actionable data our clients’ demand,” said Dunnigan.

Within the tower industry, Talon has earned either partnerships or vendor relationships with all major 
carriers and top tower companies, plus the supporting engineering agencies and major equipment OEMs. 
In three years, Talon has flown tens of thousands of towers, clocked almost 100,000 operational flight 
hours and in the process, built the nation’s premier, data capture field services business. 

How did they accomplish all this since 2015? “We listened to our customers. They’re the experts in their field 
and we had to learn a lot in a short period of time,” said Dunnigan. “We’re humbled by everything we didn’t 
know when we started. That’s why we don’t limit ourselves, even now, when it comes to attending to client 
needs. Nothing we do is canned; Talon is committed to providing solutions that best serve industry demands.” 

Talon focuses on delivering actionable data with its proprietary Talon Data Ecosystem, utilizing collaborative, 
real-time communication software, plus data access and distribution. 

According to DJ Johnson, Chief Product Officer, “One solution we developed on our software platform is a 
web-based real-time collaboration tool that connects a subject matter expert with field technicians live on 
any mobile device from anywhere in the world. Using this enhancement, our telecom customers experience 
increased quality, financial savings from reducing truck rolls, numerous efficiency gains, and the ability to review 
and close out site work in real-time.”

Talon is also committed to the safety of not just its employees, but also that of tower climbers. As Members of 
NATE and the Commercial Drone Alliance, Talon believes their vertical data collection solutions provide 
climbers valuable, accurate, and time-saving information. These include allowing climbers to go up the tower 
well informed, to reduce time on the tower and provide first-time resolution, mitigating the need for 
unnecessary subsequent climbs.
 
“We support tower climbers and the telecommunications industry as a whole. And we couldn’t do it without 
our amazing team including our data professionals, software engineers, and our data capture experts across 
the county in the Talon Alliance,” said Dunnigan. “From the top down, our people have been the cornerstone 
of Talon’s success, enabling us to serve the tower industry every single day.”
 
Talon continues to innovate as industry needs change, preparing for the onset of 5G. “The next six months 
for Talon are really focused around artificial intelligence and machine learning,” said Craig Cavey, Talon’s Chief 
Commercial Officer. “We have amazing processes, services, and software for data capture, collaboration, and 
delivery, and now we will have AI to bolt on to those applications. We believe this is the next level of a
ctionable data and it will be a differentiator for us as our solutions will bring even more efficiency and 
savings to our industries.”
 
Talon is located in West Point, GA and focuses on delivering actionable data efficiently, effectively, and safely 
for the tower industry and beyond. For more information or to contact a representative, click here.
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Tower Safety & Instruction: Training Climbers to Prepare, Plan, and Practice 

“We’re also super excited to have an 85-foot aerial lift truck for additional training/rescue scenarios since most 
of the DSW tower work is done from a lift truck,” Gill added.  

At their Arizona training site, T.S.I. works with a retired Special Ops /Technical Rescue/Hazmat Captain 
from the Phoenix Fire department. His confined space rescue and training simulator consists of 8’ to 20’ pipe 
sections and over 100 feet leading up to, around, and onto a 20’ x 50’ rooftop. Overall, the various safety 
trainings a student can receive at T.S.I.’s facility and the landscape of amazing equipment is worth a visit.

Plus, T.S.I. is making training interactive. “We want to change the way the climbers are taught when it comes to 
tower safety,” said Gill. “We’re making our training in the classroom more hands-on, creating a tactile learning 
environment.”

The instructors at T.S.I. have worked in the telecom industry - testing, climbing, and rigging for over 25 years.  
As a licensed contractor, Kathy, and her team understand the hazards and difficulties a tower crew face daily. 
T.S.I. training focuses on repetition, by having the student try again and again, creating a learned behavior and 
a skilled employee. “Important factors for remaining safe include rigging and understanding anchors plus the 
unforeseen forces, but overall, workers must trust their instincts and take personal responsibility for remaining 
safe,” said Gill. 

T.S.I. training empowers individuals, enabling trainees to do whatever it takes to return home safely every day. 
“Our training challenges clients to think about, act on, and value safety in ways that impact their lives,” said Gill.

SAFETY
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Kathy Gill, CEO, and founder of Tower Safety & Instruction (T.S.I.) is passionate about providing cell tower 
and safety training for the nation’s tower climbers. “After working in telecom for years and serving as head 
of the safety division for a wireless company, I saw so many climbers come through that had little to no 
training,” said Gill. “I was compelled to change that statistic and provide compliance-based training to keep 
climbers safe.”

Providing exceptional training in telecommunications safety is a 24/7 commitment for Gill and her team. 
“We are available seven days a week and create flexible schedules and overall safety dedication to both 
contractors and employees,” said Gill. “Our training is also affordable, so owners and climbers can all stay 
safe.”

T.S.I. offers both online and hands-on training in their Phoenix facility, equipped with real-world 
simulations. “Our facility is pretty cool,” said Gill. “We’ve built it out for our rope access classes and 
developed a course especially for the wireless industry called Wireless Rope Access Technician (WRAT) 
with various belays, negative edges, and rigging anchor points. We offer a 16’ SST, 60’ SST, 70’ monopole 
and a 40’ tower platform to test fall forces or to train from.”

Tower Safety and Instruction focuses on three crucial safety behaviors:

HONESTY – Being aware of unsafe conditions and acknowledging potential hazards.
ACCOUNTABILITY – Acting and making necessary changes.
INTEGRITY – Inspiring and coaching co-workers to perform safely.

Additionally, Gill recently completed a portable field operation manual to keep climbers and owners safe 
while on the job. Streamlining safety rules, regulations, and guidelines, Gill’s manual was a labor of love. “I’ve 
taught hundreds of courses over the years and have heard stories both inspirational and heartbreaking about 
experiences tower climbers have faced when it comes to safety situations.  I finally decided it was time to 
take my passion and dedication for the climber and construction owner to the next level and set about 
creating a manual,” said Gill.

In addition to the resources offered by T.S.I., the company’s courses include:

• NWSA
• WRAT (Wireless Rope Access Technician)
• Authorized Climber
• Competent Climber
• First Aid + CPR
• OSHA 10-Hour

Headquartered in Phoenix, AZ, Tower Safety & Instruction provides year-round training for climbers 
nationwide. For more information on T.S.I. or to contact a representative, click here.

• OSHA 30-Hour
• RF Awareness
• Train the Trainer
• ANSI 10.48 Competent Rigger
• Drone Training for Tower Crews
• Online Courses
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Preformed Line Products: The Connection You Can Count On, Since 1947

8

With one of, if not the most comprehensive labs in the industry, PLP has high standards for testing. Not only 
do ideas and products need to pass both internal and industry tests, they must also meet or exceed customer 
standards. PLP’s laboratory simulates field conditions with tests including:

“We must simulate these types of tests in our laboratory to ensure our products last in the field for years,” 
said Peterson. “We even welcome our customers to visit our lab for product testing demonstrations.” 

After over 70 years in business, can PLP keep up with industry changes? The answer is a resounding yes. “We 
are already highly involved in small cell deployments—from structural and fiber to the antenna,” said Peterson. 
“Our goal has always been to innovate and develop new products for new markets, constantly asking the 
question ‘how can we better serve our customers?’ This practice was our past, is our present and will be our 
future.”

Preformed Line Products is a global company headquartered in Cleveland, OH with 21 operations around the 
world providing products to customers in more than 140 countries. For more information or to contact 
a representative, visit www.preformed.com.

Antennas
Preformed Line Products (PLP®) has designed, manufactured, and supplied high-quality cable 
anchoring and control hardware systems, fiber optic and copper splice closures, and 
high-speed cross-connect devices for decades.

In 1947, engineer and founder, Tom Peterson introduced his patented helical design to the utility industry with 
PLP’s first product: the PREFORMED™ Armor Rod. Peterson’s armor rods incorporated a unique design with an 
inner helix diameter smaller than that of the outer diameter, resulting in a strong gripping force when applied to 
the line. This patented concept revolutionized the industry by providing the protection, or “armor,” that utilities 
needed without the use of damaging clamping hardware. 

New product development quickly followed, including the Big-Grip Dead-end and VARI-GRIP™ Dead-end, 
which are essential products in the tower and antenna industry. Today, Rob Ruhlman, President, Chairman, and 
CEO of PLP leads an expanded and diversified company that provides innovative solutions to several different 
markets through its two domestic manufacturing facilities, 18 foreign subsidiaries, and a global network of 
more than 3,000 employees.

Throughout its growth and expansion, PLP’s focus has remained the same: provide high-quality, innovative 
products that are designed and manufactured with the customer in mind. This statement is backed by decades 
of industry expertise and rigorous product testing in a state-of-the-art laboratory located at the company’s 
global headquarters in Cleveland, Ohio. 

“We’re so proud of our innovative, rich history, and we want to ensure that today’s generation of engineers 
knows who we are, what we’ve accomplished, and that they can count on our reliable products for the tower/
telecommunications industry,” said Bob Peterson, Special Industries Market Manager. “When it comes to 
preformed products or ‘preforms’ as they’ve come to be known in the industry, we are the brand. The helical 
design originated with us and we stand by the quality of our products.” PLP also designs and manufactures many 
other products for the tower industry including wildlife/bird flight protection and cellular antenna mounts. 

PLP has consistently pioneered modern advances in communications and power utility networks for decades. 
They are proud of their products that support wire lines and can manufacture any type of material including 
stainless steel, copper, galvanized steel, and more. When asked about the future of the company and the 
expansion of its products, Peterson said, “The possibilities are endless.” 

PLP is committed to maintaining its reputation for providing high-quality products with personalized customer 
service. On the company’s website, preformed.com, PLP explains more about their products and services: 

You can count on our products and our people day in and day out, year after year. That’s because a steadfast 
commitment to quality is not just a goal at PLP, it’s an obsession.

The Big-Grip Dead-end is for use on Transmission, Antenna, 
Communications, and other types of guyed structures.

• Safe and reliable

• Provides 100% holding strength

• Available for all strand sizes and material types

• Laboratory tested

• Decades of supporting towers

LAB TESTED AND FIELD PROVEN 
FORMED WIRE PRODUCTS
SINCE 1947.

Big-Grip
Dead-end

440.461.5200    preformed.com

The Original “PREFORM”

Made in the USA

• Vibration spans  
• Salt fog exposure
• UV exposure
• High voltage testing

• Extreme environmental exposure
• Pressure tests
• Conductor galloping spans
• Hardware slip testing 
• Elevated temperature tests
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Design + Deployment
Enertech Resources has been deploying technology in the telecommunications 
industry for a decade. Focused on building stronger infrastructure, enabling mobile 
technology, plus working on small cell and DAS deployment, Enertech does all this 
and more while focusing on its core value: safety.

“Everything we do at Enertech begins and ends with our number one core value 
of safety,” said Eric Chase, Enertech CEO. “This core value is applied without 
exception from top to bottom – all the way from stacking a 300’ guyed tower down 

to replacing a broken broom handle in the warehouse,” added Chase, a third-generation 
telecommunications professional.

Enertech’s service offerings have evolved with the changing demands of the telecommunications industry, 
mirroring wireless needs in coverage, technology, and capacity. Performing work in the Gulf States, 
Southwest, the Rockies, and the Pacific Northwest, Enertech Resources focuses on several solutions 
within the telecommunications industry:

Enertech has the privilege to be a prime contractor for the nation’s major wireless carriers, infrastructure 
owners, and technology providers. Additionally, Enertech has provided services to deploy private, public 
and federal communication systems. The company prides itself on providing solutions above and beyond 
the standard services.

“Our focus is on the successful deployment of wireless technology solutions; their design, construction, 
and installation. Our approach is centered around our commitment to having industry expertise in-house, 
solving problems and delivering solutions even with the most challenging of sites,” said Chase. “We draw 
on best practices from the viewpoints of safety, industry standards, and constructability to provide recom-
mendations and solutions to our customers.”

What’s an example of a challenging site? How about fitting an entire cell site into one parking spot? “This 
was the challenge faced jointly by Verizon Wireless and Enertech during preparations for the 2017 Super 
Bowl in Houston, TX,” said Chase. “Working collaboratively, we designed and manufactured the necessary 
components, devised strategies to protect the equipment from the foot and vehicular traffic of 150,000 
fans, and ultimately deployed a modular system of 40 nodes – all within 7 days. The solution was so 
successful it was implemented again for the 2018 Super Bowl crowds in Minneapolis, MN.”

As part of their commitment to safety, Enertech is proud to be an inaugural member of the Nate Star 
Initiative, to serve on committees within TIRAP and NWSA, to act as leaders within the Texas State 
Wireless Association, and to host weekly safety calls with 500+ employee and contractor participants.

“We strive to be involved in the conversations that steer how our labor force will be utilized in the future 
and are concerned with ensuring better communication of best practices and broader safety initiatives,” 
said Chase. “When it comes to safety, Enertech has you covered.”

Having grown significantly over the past 10 years, Chase attributes this success to both the employees 
and the clients plus forecasts even more projects to come. “We anticipate that the continued explosion 
of data growth over cellular networks will require innovative solutions that are the equal of the 
innovations that led to the data growth to begin with,” said Chase. “Similar innovation will follow as 
we develop and grow the labor force necessary to implement the nation’s greatest infrastructure 
projects coming up the pike, all while promoting safety.”

Enertech Resources is headquartered in New Braunfels, TX with additional locations in Austin, Tomball, 
Longview, and Coppell. Other locations include Phoenix, AZ, Colorado Springs, CO, Albuquerque, NM, 
Oklahoma City, OK, Lafayette, LA, Olalla, WA, Ritzville, WA, and Three Forks, MT. For more information 
or to contact a representative, visit enertechresources.com.

Enertech Resources: Where Safety is The Core Value

•     Technology Deployment
•     Microwave
•     Fiber

•     Engineering Services
•     Tower Services
•     Small Cell/DAS
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To further safety training for employees, the company is in the process of building a training tower 
at their headquarters in Gulfport, MS. “Construction will wrap soon, and we hope to unveil it at our 
upcoming annual company meeting in the fall,” said Miller. “We’re excited to complete Comtrain Rope 
and Rescue on the tower for new hires and recertification for our veteran staff. We hope to be able 
to enhance our onboarding process by allowing new hires to train and practice climbing and safety 
techniques on the tower, while also allowing them to troubleshoot lighting systems on top of a tower. 
We hope to bring real-life scenarios to our training demonstrations, and are very excited about this 
opportunity.”

Additionally, Miller has been on the board of NATE for several years, which has provided continuous 
training for him. “I’m so thankful to be a part of NATE; it’s a very good way to give back to the 
industry that’s been so good to us,” he said.

MillerCo has operational centers situated in Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Mississippi, Missouri, North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and Virginia. By having trucks spread throughout the Southeastern U.S., 
technicians are able to reach customers as far west as New Mexico, as far North as Wisconsin, as far 
Northeast as Pennsylvania, and as far South as Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

MillerCo, Inc. is located in Gulfport, MS and has served over 80,000 NOTAMS in the United States. 
For more information or to contact a representative, click here.
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Tower Maintenance
MillerCo, Inc.: Safely Providing Electrical Services 
to the Tower Industry for Over 20 Years

MillerCo Inc., a privately held woman-owned Mississippi 
Corporation, specializes in the installation, repair, and 
upgrades on all medium and high-intensity lighting 
systems and their respective monitoring products. 
Founded by Jimmy Miller, President, in 1997, MillerCo 

began with one man in one truck doing one job.

“I worked 17 years for a large utility and it was a great avenue to learn the business. After building a 
radio system used for the 1996 Olympics, I hung up my suits and ties and grabbed a tool belt. 
I had been fixing things all my life and decided it was time to roll up my sleeves full time,” said Miller, 
who is now a Master Electrician licensed in six states.

MillerCo offers services in obstruction lighting, tower maintenance—including site maintenance, site 
inspections, and groundskeeping—plus electrical services. With a fleet of 22 trucks strategically placed 
throughout the United States and a trained staff of technicians, they have the ability to move fast, 
offering complete tower maintenance services.   

“We know how imperative it is for our clients to keep their equipment up and running. That’s why 
we’re proud of our ‘one trip’ repair rate of 98 percent—our technicians are always ready to 
facilitate fast repairs,” said Miller.

The company is deeply focused on providing customer-driven value-based solutions and keeps it s
imple. “Tell the truth, stand behind your mistakes, and try harder than anyone else,” said Miller. 
“I ask my people to do the right thing for the customer, add value when they can, and to go the extra 
mile—that’s our philosophy!” 

The company partners with vertical real estate owners, and both nationwide and local carriers. 
MillerCo also provides services to local utilities focused on energy management and substation 
control. Additionally, they serve public safety entities, ensuring first responders can communicate 
during an emergency. Their goal is to keep wireless working from the tower end.  

MillerCo also focuses on the safety of its employees. It’s not only their policy; it’s their way of life. 
MillerCo takes a proactive aggressive stance on all issues regarding safety. Their standards and 
policies meet or exceed industry standards and they empower employees to stop a job for safety 
reasons. “We don’t want anyone to get hurt. It’s okay to call a timeout,” said Miller.



 
Even though Jonathan had always done what he should, the banks would only look at his 
collateral and did not place a value on the quality of his work, his work ethic, or his growing 
and profitable business.
 
Jonathan leased his facility, and his equipment had liens against it which meant he had no 
collateral and his only assets were in his accounts receivables (AR).
 
He reluctantly had to turn down business when he didn’t have the cash-flow to purchase the 
necessary tools and materials to perform jobs. In addition to his high insurance costs and safety 
regulatory expenses, he was still waiting to be paid for his last several completed jobs. Being forced 
to turn down business was the final straw!

Jonathan remembered meeting a company, Eagle Capital, at a trade-show who offered invoice 
factoring, but he didn’t know much about how factoring worked or how his business would fit.
 
He decided to give them a call to see what the fuss was all about, as several of his competitors in 
the industry were already clients.
 

 

 

After a brief conversation with Jennifer Springer, an employee at Eagle, Jonathan discovered a 
whole new opportunity to infuse his business with the much needed cash-flow without having to 
go in debt, assume any additional liens on his equipment, or take out loans.

He had finally found someone who actually valued his business’ AR versus his collateral! 

Factoring his receivables, he would be selling his invoices once the job was completed and receive 
instant payment. This enabled him to not only purchase the materials and supplies to take on new 
opportunities, but he could even afford additional labor and take on more jobs, ultimately growing 
his business!

In addition to the invaluable cash-flow, the program offered by Eagle was more than Jonathan 
could have ever hoped for – compared to traditional lending.
 
Eagle’s program also includes an entire back-office which performs all of his credit checks, account 
monitoring, collections, reporting, and any other back office work. This means he can spend his 
time doing what he does best, not buried in clerical duties!  
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Do You Want Financial Freedom?
Financial

Disclaimer: 
Advertorial: This article was not written by Inside Towers. This content was provided by Eagle Capital.

Most importantly, Eagle Capital is one 
of the few true non-recourse factoring 
programs, which means if for any reason 
his customer was unable to pay their 
invoices, he would not be responsible. 
Eagle assumes that risk. 

Lastly, Jonathan was comforted to 
discover that like himself, Eagle Capital 
is a family-owned and operated business 
who has helped thousands of other 
entrepreneurs like himself grow their 
businesses for the past 20 plus years.
 
If you find yourself in similar circumstanc-
es to Jonathan’s, you owe it to yourself 
to give the crew at Eagle Capital a call to 
discover what they have to offer and how 
they can benefit your business. For more 
information call (800) 483-7079, email 
customerservice@eaglecapitalcorp.com 
or you can click here.

Jonathan owns a business as a service-provider in the 
telecommunications industry. Like many, he provides a 
quality service, runs a great business, and his services are 
in high demand. Jonathan has worked very hard his entire 
life, has always been honest and fair in his business 
practices. He has paid his bills on time and done everything 
he was taught to do in order to be successful.
 
Although his business has been abundantly profitable, he 
continues to find himself being held back by the essential 
cash-flow needed to continue growing his business.

Read Jonathan’s story to financial independence. 



Environmental
Dynamic Environmental Associates, Inc.: 
A Professional Environmental Consulting Firm

1918

Dynamic Environmental Associates, Inc. (DEA) is dedicated to providing clients with complete solutions to 
their environmental concerns through high-quality, efficient, and cost-effective offerings.

The multi-disciplinary firm founded 25 years ago by David Jermakian, is comprised of senior-level 
professionals including engineers, scientists, archaeologists, preservationists, and environmental consultants, 
who are well respected in their areas of expertise. 

“We’ve been working with the telecom industry since the mid-1990s when carriers and infrastructure 
companies realized the need for environmental due diligence along with the enactment of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 requiring compliance with environmental standards and rules,” said 
Jermakian, President of DEA. “We were able to help companies understand the regulations and solidify 
in-house standards to ensure compliance, and have been doing so for over 20 years.”

The core tenets of the DEA philosophy are “Experience, Commitment, Quality, and Innovation.” The firm 
focuses on Environmental Due Diligence, Natural Resources & Ecological Services, Cultural Resource 
Management, and Petroleum & Hazardous Materials Management. 

“What distinguishes DEA from many firms that offer similar services is not only our commitment but our 
proven ability to resolve any environmental concern,” said Jermakian.

“What distinguishes DEA from many firms that offer similar services is not only our commitment but our 
proven ability to resolve any environmental concern,” said Jermakian.

DEA works with all national carriers and tower companies plus smaller infrastructure companies, nationwide. 
Their professional environmental services include:

• Phase I & II Environmental Site Assessments
• Property Condition Assessments
• Hazardous Waste Investigation & Remediation
• Hazardous Materials Management
• Petroleum Storage Systems Management
• Health & Safety Programs
• Pollution Prevention (P2) Programs
• Environmental Regulatory Compliance Programs
• National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Compliance
• Wetland Delineations and Mitigation Design
• Biological Surveys & Assessments
• Cultural Resource Surveys
• Impact Mitigation Design

With many firms offering similar services, what sets DEA apart? According to Jermakian, “We’re a small 
company with experienced individuals. Environmental due diligence and compliance work for wireless 
infrastructure development can be routine. The difference comes into play when there’s an atypical site such 
as a difficult location or where potential impacts to endangered species, wetlands, or cultural resources have 
been identified. That’s where our expertise comes into play for our clients.”

DEA prides themselves on the fact that the company has always successfully completed projects even when 
they ran up against significant challenges. “One example of a challenging project was encountering a site with 
both wetlands and archeological site impacts. The client’s environmental team was pushing for them to walk 
away, concerned the obstacles were too difficult to overcome but the market was unable to identify an 
alternative property within the search ring,” said Jermakian. “Our team felt strongly that they could tackle the 
problems and worked with the client, State Historic Preservation Office, the wetland regulators, and Native 
American Tribes to develop and implement a reasonable mitigation strategy to get the tower built.”

DEA strives to be at the forefront of any changes in industry regulations to better service clients, from small 
cell networks to NEPA compliance to the way they interact with tribal representatives. DEA also works 
closely with the FCC, historic preservation organizations, Native American tribes and more. 

After 25 years in the business, Jermakian is most proud of the dedication of DEA staff and the close working 
relationships developed with clients. “We want to work with you, not for you. We always want to be side by 
side with you, understanding your goals and expectations, meeting and exceeding them,” said Jermakian. 
“Having a good working relationship and giving our best service and advice is paramount to always doing 
what’s best for our clients.”

There’s a built-in philosophy at DEA – constantly improving to be successful. Their mission statement says it all: 
We will continuously ascend as leaders in our field. We will provide expert counsel, support, and 
innovative solutions.

Dynamic Environmental Associates works with clients nationwide and has regional offices located in West Palm 
Beach, FL, Tampa, FL, Macon, GA, Baltimore, MD, Hartford, CT, Boston, MA and Orange County, CA. For more 
information or to contact a representative, click here.
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Petzl®: Developing Products to Stop Falls ASAP
Gear/Equipment

Since the 1970s, the family-owned company, Petzl, has been on a mission to create 
innovative tools and services that allow men and women to progress, position, and 
protect themselves in vertical environments, as well as to light their way in the dark.

When it comes to the telecommunications industry, Petzl is focused on all 
aspects of a climber’s safety including fall protection, rescue, and rope access. 
Through rope access, climbers approach difficult to reach places and develop 
safe practices to handle these types of environments. 

“Petzl has had a solid foundation in the rope access community for 
over 25 years. We believe in its practicality for the telecommunications 
world from a cost and safety perspective, which is why we developed 
the ASAP®,” said Michel Goulet, Professional Division National 
Sales Manager at Petzl.

Why ASAP? “Because it stops a climber ‘as soon as possible’ to limit 
the fall distance, especially on a tower,” said Goulet. “Safety is always 
our main concern and the ASAP protects climbers regardless of
whether they’re working on a vertical or inclined structure. In the 
tower industry, people are discovering this device more and more, 
and we are proud to be supporting this community.”

The Petzl line of Mobile Fall Arrestors for ropes consists of 
two devices: the ASAP for fall protection and the ASAP Lock 
for difficult access. The line also includes energy absorbers, 
connectors, and a vertical lifeline.

The ASAP and ASAP Lock are designed to provide continuous fall protection and are easy to use. There 
are a few scenarios where this system is most beneficial:

How does it function? The key to the system lies in a unique working principle. At moderate 
speeds, the device moves freely up and down the rope in both directions, but a sudden 
downward motion accelerates the rotation of the locking wheel. If this occurs, centrifugal 
force works to lock the ASAP onto the rope and limit fall distance.

“The ASAP was developed with a seat belt in mind. If you move slowly, it will move with you, 
but if you move fast, it will lock,” said Goulet. “In the event of a fall, even an expert climber will 
grab for something – it’s a natural human reaction. There are many devices on the market that 
will not work if you grab the rope above the device or the device itself. The ASAP works with 
centrifugal forces, so it can’t be defeated.”

The ASAP can be placed anywhere on a rope, never has to be manually adjusted and allows 
climbers a hands-free experience so they can focus on the job at hand. “This lifeline system 
can be connected to either the dorsal D-rings of the harness or the pre-sternum area at chest 
level, as long as your free fall distance is 2 feet or less. For climbers, the ASAP and ASAP Lock 
are ‘your constant bodyguard,’” said Goulet. 

For more information on the ASAP, ASAP Lock and related products, click here. 

Tower Climber PPE

Petzl fall protection solutions are designed to be lightweight, durable, 
and easy to use while maintaining the highest quality standard for 
work-at-height professionals. From the line of VOLT harnesses, to 
the standard setting VERTEX helmets, and the shock absorbing 
ABSORBICA lanyards, Petzl’s ANSI compliant solutions deliver the 
perfect balance of comfort and reliability.
www.petzl.com

When a permanent ladder fall protection system was not installed or cannot be used, the ASAP 
system can be easily installed and serve as a temporary ladder fall protection system.

During a tower construction phase, technicians can mount vertical lifelines onto each corner of 
the tower section being raised. Once this section is bolted down, the technician can connect the 
ASAP devices to the ropes and climb the new section of the tower with ease and confidence. 
When descending a tower on a Rope Descent System (RDS), to affix cable into the wire tray, for 
instance, the ASAP vertical lifeline acts as a backup to the RDS system, as required by OSHA 
standards.

1)

2)
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Lighting
Drake Lighting Inc.: Never Alone in the Dark

Drake Lighting Inc. has a company mantra that keeps things simple, “Easy to Order, Easy to 
Handle, Easy to Install.” With over 60 years combined experience in the industry, the 
founders and professionals at Drake Lighting want to assist customers in finding the right 
solution with the best products for Aviation Obstruction Lighting. Their mission is to deliver 
products and services that are easy to order, install, and maintain.

Company co-founder David Shepeard and General Manager, Doug Jones each have 20+ 
years of industry experience with obstruction lighting, plus are experts in FAA rules and 
regulations. According to Jones, “We’re self-proclaimed veterans of the industry.” And from 
that “veteran” experience, Drake Lighting was formed in 2014 as the exclusive North 
American distributor for the Canadian company Technostrobe serving the telecom, 
broadcast, and wind industries.

Jones sees the company’s differentiator as one in the same as it’s mantra, “it’s all about easy 
and simple.” So how do they keep things uncomplicated? Drake Lighting uses a two-wire 
design (black and white), #16 gauge, to operate their LED beacon, which makes it 
straightforward to install. “Our design enables us to keep maintenance at the ground level 
so we eliminate tower climbs,” said Jones.

Drake Lighting has put time and effort 
into developing a product profile that 
can be maintained quickly and easily. 
The company focuses on new tower 
construction, offering a variety of 
solutions for every FAA type of lighting. 
They also only offer LED, since it’s the 
best solution for longevity, efficiency, 
and ease of maintenance. 
Additionally, Drake Lighting’s solutions 
have one component when other 
systems have 10-12. In this case, “less 
is more,” according to Jones. 

Another benefit Drake Lighting passes along to 
customers, is the ease of converting to an LED 
solution from xenon, for instance. Since they 
reuse the cable during installation, it makes a 
retrofit quick.

As for what’s new with Drake Lighting, they 
branched into services and will continue 
expanding these offerings throughout the 
new year. These new services include lighting 
repair, aerial audits (using drones), mapping 
services, and inspection audit services. 
Additionally, Drake Lighting is always trying to 
streamline systems, offer innovative solutions, 
and be more competitive from a cost 
standpoint.

For more information on Drake Lighting Inc. or to contact a representative, click here.
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Legal Services
Minasian Becker LLC: Your Legal Partners for Wireless Telecommunications Transactions

The types of agreements the firm can negotiate are extensive and include not only leases but multi-carrier 
agreements, contracts for cost or equipment sharing, tower replacements, large-scale DAS/in-building 
agreements for public venues, utility easements, construction contracts and more.  “We enjoy the 
challenge of structuring master agreements between parties who realize they will be doing business 
together over and over again. We did this for small cell installations with National Grid and Eversource 
and foresee many opportunities to do the same with others,” said Becker.

Minasian Becker also assists clients with title, environmental and permitting due diligence, merger and 
acquisitions transactions, A&E and service-related agreements as well as responsive bids for public 
procurement.  

In thinking over the firm’s accomplishments Minasian noted, “We have had to address every type of 
problem imaginable, whether due to title issues, owner sensitivities or lender concerns. From our 
experience, we can say, that if the parties want to make a deal happen, we can find a way to solve the 
problem and document it so that everyone’s needs are met and our client’s interests protected. We are 
always able to bring creative drafting and a fair strategy to the table.” 

“We’re proud to say that our clients are satisfied because the firm is knowledgeable, responsive and 
efficient and is recognized for solving problems and getting deals done,” said Becker.

The firm is also poised to work within the 5G and IoT world coming our way. “We’ve negotiated scores of 
agreements beyond wireless such as software licensing, phone and video services, and cloud computing,” 
said Minasian. Given this experience with varied 
technology agreements, the foray into 5G, IoT, and 
smart city development is a good fit for the firm. 
“We are qualified to help with the many types of 
agreements and contractual arrangements that will 
evolve from these new technologies,” added 
Minasian.

Additionally, as Minasian Becker has been certified 
as a Women’s Business Enterprise (a WBE) by the 
Women’s Business Enterprise National Council 
(WBENC) and the Office of Supplier Diversity for 
the State of Massachusetts, clients using Minasian 
Becker can also fulfill supplier diversity require-
ments required by government agencies. “Many 
customers in the wireless industry, as well as 
other industries, like to see that companies foster 
diversity and we’re happy to help them meet their 
diversity objectives through our legal services,”  
said Minasian.

Minasian Becker LLC is also is a full service 
commercial real estate firm representing a broad 
range of major corporate clients, national retail 
chains, closely held businesses and nonprofits for 
over 20 years.

To contact Minasian Becker LLC, visit 
https://mbllclaw.com/ or call 781-643-0173.

Minasian Becker LLC is a certified woman-owned business with 
extensive experience in legal transactions for the wireless 
telecommunications industry.

Founded in 1995 by Jane E. Minasian, the firm works with 
companies in the wireless telecommunications industry 
throughout the United States. “One of our first clients was a 
major carrier and we’ve continued working with that client and 
other companies in the industry ever since,” said Minasian. “Our 
attorneys have broad experience in all facets of cell tower and 
antenna site leasing, conveyancing and all related real estate 
matters, including the finance and assignment of towers, rooftops, 
and other antenna installations.” 

Sheila R. Becker joined the firm in 2005 after working for a major wireless carrier and two tower 
companies, bringing a decade of wireless telecommunications experience to the firm’s clients. “Four out 
of the five attorneys in the practice have supported telecom clients for around 20 years each, so 
collectively we have approximately 80 years of in-depth telecom experience,” said Becker. 

Minasian Becker LLC has represented carriers, tower owners, tower developers and property owners in 
thousands of cell tower and antenna transactions.  “We are known for being able to review complex
 documents and give insightful assessments in an efficient and strategic manner, in part because of the 
sheer number of site documents we have negotiated over the years.  We know where the negotiations 
should come out because we’ve been there so many times before.”
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